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Abstract—In the recent years, mobile cellular networks are
undergoing fundamental changes and many established concepts
are being revisited. New emerging paradigms, such as Software-
Defined Networking (SDN), Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC),
Network Function Virtualization (NFV), Internet of Things (IoT),
and Mobile Social Networking (MSN), bring challenges in the
design of cellular networks architectures. Current Long-Term
Evolution (LTE) networks are not able to accommodate these
new trends in a scalable and efficient way. In this paper, first we
discuss the limitations of the current LTE architecture. Second,
driven by the new communication needs and by the advances in
aforementioned areas, we propose a new architecture for next-
generation cellular networks. Some of its characteristics include
support for distributed content routing, Heterogeneous Networks
(HetNets) and multiple Radio Access Technologies (RATs). Fi-
nally, we present simulation results which show that significant
backhaul traffic savings can be achieved by implementing caching
and routing functions at the network edge.
Keywords—Software-defined networking; network function vir-
tualization; cellular network architecture.
I. INTRODUCTION
In the recent years we are witnessing a widespread use of
end user devices with advanced capabilities, such as smart-
phones and tablet computers, and the emergence of new
services and communication technologies. This new evolved
ecosystem, however, imposes very strict requirements on the
network architecture and its functionality. Enabling small end-
to-end latency and supporting a large number of connections at
the appropriate level, is not possible to be achieved in current
Long-Term Evolution (LTE) networks. The fundamental limi-
tations of current approaches lie in their centralized mobility
management and data forwarding, as well as in insufficient
support for multiple co-existing Radio Access Technologies
(RATs) [1].
Today, a large variety of RATs and heterogeneous wireless
networks have been successfully deployed and used. However,
under the current architectural framework, it is not easy to inte-
grate or to enable adequate coordination of these technologies.
Despite the fact that the coverage of such wireless and cellular
networks has increased by deploying more Base Stations (BSs)
and Access Points (APs), the Quality-of-Experience (QoE)
of Mobile Users (MUs) does not increase accordingly. For
example, the current architectural approach does not enable
an MU selecting the best available network in a dynamic
and efficient way. It also does not enable simultaneous and
coordinated use of radio resources from different RATs. This
leads to highly inefficient use of hardware resources (wireless
infrastructure) and spectrum, which is worsened even more
with almost uncontrollable inter-RAT interference [2].
In this paper, we propose a new architectural framework
for next-generation cellular networks. We benefit from the
recent advances in Software Defined Networking (SDN) [3]
and Network Function Virtualization (NFV) [4], which are
natively integrated into the new architecture. Traditionally,
SDN and NFV, although not dependent on each other, are
seen as closely related and complementary concepts [5]. This
integration enables good scalability in terms of supporting a
large number of connections and heavy mobility scenarios.
Also, the introduction of new services and applications be-
comes much easier. Decoupling control and data planes, and
abstracting network functions from the underlying physical
infrastructure, brings much greater flexibility to efficiently
utilize radio and computing resources both in the Radio Access
Network (RAN) [6] as well as in the Mobile Core Network
(MCN) [7]. Furthermore, our proposed approach enables the
incorporation of Mobile Edge Computing (MEC) services in
an easy and straightforward way. As our experiments show, by
bringing the content and the decision functions to the network
edge (RAN level instead of MCN level), significant network
capacity savings can be achieved.
This paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we
present the related work on SDN-based cellular architectures.
In Section III, we briefly discuss the main limitations of
the current LTE networks. In Section IV, we propose a new
architectural framework for next-generation cellular networks,
which exploits the benefits of SDN and NFV, and enables the
incorporation of MEC services. In Section V, we present our
simulation results. We compare the proposed approach with
the traditional one in terms of backhaul capacity savings. We
conclude in Section VI. Also, in Tables I and II, we present
the list of common abbreviations used in the literature and the
list of newly introduced abbreviations, respectively.
II. RELATED WORK
In this section, we present the most important, recent works
that apply SDN concepts in cellular networks.
The OpenRAN architecture [8] adopts a software-defined
RAN approach, achieved via radio network virtualization.
OpenRAN comprises the following parts: a) wireless spectrum
resource pool, b) cloud computing resource pool, and c) SDN
controller. The controller determines the strategies for allocat-
ing appropriate resources to virtual radio access elements. The
communication between the controller and the virtual elements
is performed via an SDN agent though some SDN protocol.
It is shown that this solution can efficiently address the chal-
lenges in interconnecting heterogeneous networks. Although
this is a very interesting approach, for the moment it does not
go beyond the RAN.
The SoftRAN, proposed in [9], is a software-defined con-
trol plane for LTE RAN. According to this approach, a virtual
macro BS acts as an abstracted centralized SDN controller. Its
role is to control a number of distributed data plane radio ele-
ments to achieve load balancing and user QoE improvements.
The radio elements perform local control decisions within a
cell, whereas the abstracted macro BS performs the inter-cell
control tasks. Some of the limitations of SoftRAN is that it
does not consider HetNet scenarios and SDN abstractions in
the MCN.
In [10], the SoftNet, a decentralized SDN based architec-
ture is proposed as an alternative to LTE. The adopted design
principles include high network availability, efficiency, and
scalability. SoftNet supports multi-RAT coordination, achieved
via the NFV infrastructure. Also, the centralized SDN con-
troller is responsible for managing virtual computing and
storage resources. Evaluation of the proposed approach shows
significant reduction in signalling overhead, compared to LTE
networks. This is achieved by moving a part of mobility and
data forwarding functionalities closer to the network edge.
Also, the proposed approach shows enhanced cellular system
capacity and improved data forwarding efficiency.
Hence, most of the approaches proposed in the literature
are focusing on radio resources virtualization, rather than on
NFV. Also, they do exploit the interactions between RAN and
MEC towards bringing the network intelligence to the edge
(e.g., via MEC), which is essential to provide adequate QoE
in cases of fast user mobility and in densely-populated areas,
such as shopping malls and stadiums.
III. LIMITATIONS OF CURRENT LTE NETWORKS
The main driver behind the design of the current LTE net-
works was the requirement for supporting all-IP communica-
tion paradigm. In particular, the main focus was on supporting
IP-based multimedia services via the introduction of the IP
Multimedia Subsystem (IMS) [11]. However, the emergence
of more advanced mobile services, such as Mobile Social
Networking (MSN) [12], Mobile Cloud Computing (MCC)
[13], and Internet of Things (IoT) [14], imposes very tight
constraints on end-to-end and handover latency. Below, we
briefly discuss the main limitations of current LTE networks.
A. Inefficiency of content routing
The current approach demands that all IP traffic passes via
the MCN (Evolved Packet Core (EPC) in LTE terminology).
This is highly inefficient, since today we have many localised
services, where users of social networks or file sharing systems
are located in close geographical proximity to each other [15].
The demand for all this traffic to traverse MCN introduces
unnecessary delays and consumes scarce network resources.
TABLE I. LIST OF COMMON ABBREVIATIONS
ANDSF Access Network Discovery and Selection Function
AP Access Point
API Application Programming Interface
BS Base Station
D2D Device-to-Device
EPC Evolved Packet Core
GTP GPRS Tunnelling Protocol
HetNet Heterogeneous Network
IMS IP Multimedia Subsystem
IoT Internet of Things
LIPA Local IP Access
LTE Long-Term Evolution
MCC Mobile Cloud Computing
M-CDN Mobile Content Delivery Network
MCN Mobile Core Network
MEC Mobile Edge Computing
MSN Mobile Social Networking
MU Mobile User
NFV Network Function Virtualization
PDN Packet Data Network
P-GW Packet Data Network Gateway
QoE Quality-of-Experience
RAN Radio Access Network
RAT Radio Access Technology
SDN Software-Defined Networking




TABLE II. LIST OF NEW ABBREVIATIONS
CCRF Core Content Resolution Function
CMMF Core Mobility Management Function
CSC Core SDN Controller
DCF Device Control Function
LCCF Local Content Caching Function
LCRF Local Content Routing Function
LMMF Local Mobility Management Function
LO-GW Local Offload Gateway
LRRF Local Request Resolution Function
LSA Local SDN Agent
LSC Local SDN Controller
MBS Macro-cell BS
MRCF Multi-RAT Coordination Function
RMF Resource Management Function
SBS Small-cell BS
This problem is worsened even more by the demand to es-
tablish connections via Packet Data Network (PDN) Gateways
(P-GWs), which are usually very sparsely deployed within the
mobile network, and the use of tunnelling, which hinders the
routing optimization.
B. Significant signalling overhead
Requirement for persistent PDN connections, to ensure
efficient support of IP multimedia services in LTE networks,
imposes significant signalling overhead for IoT and mobile
Internet services. This is especially true for MSN and MCC
applications, which typically send small packets with long
periods of inactivity within the same connection. Also, sensor
networks or monitoring services, which typically rely on data
from a large number of devices in different locations, greatly
suffer from huge signalling overhead [16].
C. Poor support for multiple radio access technologies
Although the introduction of the Access Network Dis-
covery and Selection Function (ANDSF) [17] enables WiFi
network selection by an MU, there is no mechanism to support
Fig. 1. Layering Concept in Software-Defined Networking.
efficient use of radio resources when multiple RATs, using
both licenced and licence-exempt spectrum, are present. Also,
no coordination among different RATs can be easily supported,
due to LTE requirement to forward data via the P-GW in case
of vertical handovers [18]. This may be too slow in case, e.g.,
of MCC applications, which typically require low latency and
demand considerable amount of radio resources to guarantee
good QoE to MUs.
D. Scalability limitations for IoT services
Current LTE architecture is not scalable for supporting
IoT services, which typically are designed for a large number
of resource-constrained devices with intermittent connectivity.
However, the current LTE attachment strategy, that demands
each device maintaining at least one connection to the P-GW,
is inefficient and not scalable in case of IoT and smart grid
devices, such as sensors, actuators, and smart meters [19].
IV. A SOFTWARE-DEFINED ARCHITECTURE FOR
CELLULAR NETWORKS
Motivated by the limitations of current cellular architec-
tures, as discussed in the previous section, and facilitated by
the advances in SDN and NFV technologies, we propose a new
software-defined cellular network architecture. The layering
concept of SDN is shown in Fig. 1. The SDN controller
provides a global view of available resources to the network
applications via the northbound open API. At the same time,
the SDN controller configures flow tables at the forwarding
elements via the southbound open API.
The design objectives for the new architecture are the
following. First, it must efficiently support a wide range
of services and applications, from those that require high
bandwidth and stable connectivity to those that send small
Fig. 2. A Software-Defined Cellular Network Architecture.
chunks of data with long periods of inactivity. Second, it
must provide content routing and resolution functions that can
efficiently and quickly adapt to locality characteristics of the
communication, supporting at the same time multiple RATs.
Below, we describe the RAN and the MCN of the proposed
architecture (see also Fig. 2).
A. Radio Access Network
RAN consists of Small-cell BSs (SBSs), Macro-cell BSs
(MBSs), WiFi APs, Local Offload Gateways (LO-GWs), and
MUs. These are coordinated by the Local SDN Controller
(LSC). RAN is divided into clusters, with each cluster covering
one or more macro cells and being controlled by a dedicated
LSC. The notion of clusters is similar to the notion of Tracking
Areas (TAs) in LTE networks. For simplicity, in Fig. 2 each
one of the two LSCs controls a cluster covering only a single
marco cell.
LSC is responsible for receiving connection requests from
its cluster and for allocating appropriate destination address.
This is performed by the Local Request Resolution Function
(LRRF). In particular, LRRF will facilitate the connection
establishment either with an in-cluster entity (MU, SBS, etc.)
or will forward the request to MCN. Hence, LRRF is aware
of the network topology within the cluster and of egress nodes
connections towards MCN and other clusters.
To enable efficient resource utilization and according to the
demand from new emerging services, we distinguish two types
of connections: synchronous and asynchronous. A synchronous
connection is used to support the traditional multimedia ap-
plications, such as real-time video streaming, teleconferences,
voice, etc. On the other hand, an asynchronous connection
(also referred to as virtual connection), is used to support
IoT-type applications, push notification services [20], and in
general, services with intermittent connectivity behaviour or
requirements. In that case, there is no need to keep MUs
attached to MCN all the time and to reserve resources for
tunnelling protocols (such as GPRS Tunnelling Protocol (GTP)
in LTE).
Other functions of LSC include the Multi-RAT Coor-
dination Function (MRCF) and the Local Content Caching
Function (LCCF). MRCF is responsible for allocating radio
resources in geographical areas where more than one RAT
is available. It can be seen as ANDSF, enhanced with traffic
offloading capabilities, using schemes such as Selected IP
Traffic Offload (SIPTO) [21] or Local IP Access (LIPA) [22].
LCCF observes content requests from in-cluster MUs and
keeps track of the localized content popularity. Based on that
and on the knowledge of available storage resources in the
cluster, LCCF is responsible for caching decisions within the
cluster. The caching decision logic could be based on a number
of algorithms proposed in the literature (e.g., [23], [24], [25]).
Most of caching solutions exploit the fact that the popularity
distribution of content objects follows the Zipf-Mandelbrot
distribution [26]. This means that even by allocating relatively
small storage space, high cache hit ratio can be achieved [27].
This is expected to greatly reduce the content access delay
from MUs and the traffic going via MCN.
Local routing decisions are performed by the Local Content
Routing Function (LCRF). LCRF receives requests from LRRF
to construct the content delivery path to a local source. Then
it configures the flow tables at the data plane forwarding
elements. LSC is also responsible for steering the Device-to-
Device (D2D) communication via the Device Control Function
(DCF). This can be achieved using technologies such as LTE
Direct [28], WiFi, or Bluetooth for data transfer between MUs,
while the control channels to/from BS may use licenced spec-
trum [29]. Furthermore, by co-designing LCRF with LCCF,
joint optimization of caching and routing logic can be achieved
by exploiting schemes such as [30].
Finally, LCS is handling the in-cluster mobility via the
Local Mobility Management Function (LMMF). Hence, this
information is not passed to the MCN, which greatly re-
duces the processing and signalling overhead, due to reduced
paging messages [31]. This also enables native and elegant
incorporation of distributed mobility management schemes
[32]. Furthermore, SDN-assisted mobility management can
efficiently support even fast moving users/vehicles assuring
acceptable QoE [33].
B. Mobile Core Network
MCN consists of a distributed set of Core SDN Controllers
(CSCs), MCC infrastructure, Mobile Content Delivery Net-
work (M-CDN) servers, P-GWs, and Serving Gateways (S-
GWs). CSC is responsible for receiving and handling con-
nection requests from a set of dedicated clusters, performed
by the Core Content Resolution Function (CCRF), and for
carrying out the mobility management, via the Core Mobility
Management Function (CMMF). Management of storage (i.e.,
CDN or in-network caches), computing (i.e., MCC), spectrum,
and energy resources, as well as QoE support, is performed by
the Resource Management Function (RMF). RMF's decisions
Fig. 3. Virtualized Radio Access Network.
on the allocation of (both physical and virtualized) resources
may be based on a number of factors, such as current demand
and consumption, monitored radio network conditions, MU
density and mobility patterns. This can be greatly benefited
by the studies on predictive human mobility (e.g., [34], [35]).
To support energy-efficient operation, RMF is responsible for
moving the virtualized resources away from heavily underuti-
lized clusters and for switching some of the equipment off.
This would enable energy savings during off-peak hours.
The role of P-GW and S-GW is similar to role of homony-
mous entities in LTE networks, but is restricted to data plane.
The corresponding control plane functionality is performed by
the CSC (in accordance with the SDN concept). In particular,
P-GW is used to access external IP networks (such as the
Internet), whereas S-GW is used to access the RAN.
C. Virtualizing Network Functions
In Fig. 3, we present a model for virtualized RAN using
SDN and NFV. A number of Virtual Machines (VMs), running
on the same physical infrastructure, may enable virtualized
implementation of various BSs and APs via any available NFV
infrastructure [36]. As it is shown, LSC controls each virtual
BS or AP via a dedicated Local SDN Agent (LSA).
Realization of a particular virtual function, e.g., such as
content routing from 5G BS to WiFi AP, can be performed
as shown in Fig. 4. In this example, Bob wants to receive
a content object from Alice. Let us assume that the request
resolution has already taken place (via LRRF) and LSC knows
that the content source is Alice. The virtual LCRF will need
to construct the delivery path and to configure the flow tables
along the path by sending route configuration messages. After
that, when the data plane forwarding entities (i.e., virtual 5G
BS and virtual WiFi AP) receive the requested object, they
forward it to next hop according to the flow table.
To enable efficient and smooth collaboration of CSCs
within the MCN, we adopt the solutions developed in the
area of NFV. NFV decouples the network functions from the
underlying hardware, thus making these functions virtualised
by allowing them to be migrated and instantiated on demand.
Fig. 4. Realization of Local Content Routing Function via NFV and SDN.
This can be relatively easy realized via VMs, using tools
like VMware [37] or VirtualBox [38]. Furthermore, the rise
of low-cost and low-demand virtualization technologies such
as unikernels [39] opens up avenues for migrating network
functions and services even to MUs. A recent example is the
implementation of caching functionality at D2D level [40].
V. EVALUATION
In this section, we evaluate the performance of our pro-
posed solution and compare it with the traditional LTE ap-
proach. To this end, we have built an ns3-based simulator [41]
and determine the savings in the backhaul capacity that are
achieved by our approach. The backhaul is considered one of
major problems in the path towards advanced 5G services and
applications. It also seems that various wireless technologies
will be considered for backhauling future 5G networks and,
hence, achieving significant bandwidth savings is of major
importance [42], [43].
In the first scenario, we consider 50 MUs that are ac-
commodated within a cluster of macro cells. Hence, they
are controlled by a single LSC. MUs request content objects
of different sizes which consist of one or more 20KB-sized
chunks. For each chunk there is a separate request message
(although alternative approaches, such as requesting multiple
chunks or the whole content with a single message, can be
easily supported). Initially we generate on average 10 chunk
requests per second per MU. Next, we increase the average
request rate to 50, 250, 1250, and 62500 requests/sec. Recall
that LSC supports local caching though the LCCF. Hence, if
the requested chunk is found in the local cache, it can be
returned immediately to the requesting MU without the need
to deliver the chunk from the remote server. This can result in
backhaul traffic reduction, as shown in Fig. 5. Traffic savings
greatly depend on the availability of the requested content in
the local cache, which in turn affects the cache hit ratio. In Fig.
5, in addition to results for the traditional approach which does
Fig. 5. Backhaul traffic vs MU number.
Fig. 6. Backhaul traffic vs content request rate.
not utilise edge caching, we present the results of our proposed
scheme for three cases of cache hit ratio: low (0.2), medium
(0.4), and high (0.8). We observe that significant bandwidth
savings can be achieved in the backhaul, especially when the
number of MUs in the cluster is high. Traffic reduction also
greatly depends on the cache hit ratio, which can be achieved
by preloading local caches with popular content.
In the second scenario, we increase the request rate from
10 to 30, 90, 270, 810, and 2430 chunk requests per second. At
the same time we increase the number of MUs in the cluster
from 10 to 60 in steps of 10. In Fig. 6 we present the resultant
backhaul traffic in the traditional approach as well as in the
proposed scheme for low, medium, and high cache hit ratios.
We observe that significant bandwidth savings can be achieved
in the backhaul, especially when the chunk request rate is high
(i.e., cases when large content objects are requested).
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we first discuss the limitations of the current
LTE networks. Their poor support for IoT and cloud comput-
ing applications, results in inefficient routing, high signalling
overhead, overloaded backhaul, and scalability issues. Second,
we propose a novel cellular network architecture based on
SDN and NFV concepts. We introduce virtualized network
functions for both RAN and MCN, to address the problems of
mobility management, multi-RAT coordination, and efficient
content routing. Finally, we evaluate the proposed approach my
means of computer simulations. In particular, we show that by
enabling intelligent routing and caching at the network edge,
significant savings of the backhaul capacity can be achieved.
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